
Obituary
Keith Fielder
11 September 1940 to 29 October 2019

Keith grew up in Freshwater on the Isle of Wight
From school he joined J Samuel White’s at Cowes. Apprenticed fitter and turner in the engine works of this
company.
Whites reputation was “Whites-built, well built!”
I meet up with Keith in 1956 at the start of his apprenticeship and the start of a lifelong friendship.
Completing our apprenticeship in 1961. August 1961 we joined Union Castle as junior engineers. Keith was
with them until 1975.
During this time he served on many ships, starting on the Rothesay Castle and finishing on the Windsor
Castle. In between he served on many of British & Commonwealth ships. Including the Cape Town Castles,
Clan Mackintosh and Clan Renold. He also had a 9 month on one of the Bowater ships on the American
East coast.
By this time Keith had obtained a combined chief engineers certificate (motor & steam).
In May 1975 Keith with his wife Elizabeth and two daughters Louise and Paula immigrated to South Africa.
Keith joined Globe Engineering as a ship repair manager. This position he held until December 1975 when
during a reshuffle he was made Works Manager.
From Globe Engineering Keith had a year with Caltex refinery on their inspection staff before joining
Lloyds Register as a ship survivor.
At Lloyds Keith joined as a ship survivor, but soon progressed to ship’s hull and safety equipment. He was
also involved in industrial tank containers. Getting qualified for the American market.
In 2003 Keith retired form Lloyds but was not prepared to put his feet up. He joined Angus Donaldson at his
company AVcape. Where he worked on the inspection of tank containers.
In 2013 Keith and his wife Elizabeth returned to England and settled on Hayling Island (on the South coast
of England near Portsmouth)
It was soon after their return to England that Keith was taken ill with cancer. This he fought it to the end
with unwavering support from Elizabeth (a trained nurse).
My wife Jayne and I have had some great holidays with Keith and Elizabeth to many parts of South Africa.
Plus many parties in Keith bar (Fielder’s Pub). Sampling part of his fine collection of wines and spirits.
You are going to sadly missed by all those who have known you and can hear you say: -

I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one
I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when life is done.

I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways,
Of happy times and laughing times and bright and sunny days.

I’d like the tears of those who grieves, to dry before the sun
of happy memories that I leave when life is done

Our thoughts are with Elizabeth and family
Rest in peace my friend.

John Blundell


